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By Gregory, Philippa

Condition: New. Publisher/Verlag: Simon & Schuster UK | Number 1 bestselling author Philippa
Gregory continues her series, The Cousins&apos; War, with Jacquetta Woodville, mother of the
White Queen | &apos;I have lost my father in battle, my sister to Elizabeth Woodville&apos;s spy, my
brother-in-law to Elizabeth Woodville&apos;s executioner, my nephew to her poisoner, and now my
son to her curse.&apos;The gripping and ultimately tragic story of Anne Neville and her sister Isabel,
the daughters of the Earl of Warwick, the most powerful magnate in England through the
Cousins&apos; Wars. In the absence of a son and heir, he ruthlessly uses the two girls as pawns but
they, in their own right, are thoughtful and powerful actors.Against the backdrop of the court of
Edward IV and his beautiful queen, Elizabeth Woodville, Anne turns from a delightful child growing
up in intimacy and friendship with the family of Richard Duke of York to become ever more fearful
and desperate as her father&apos;s enemies turn against her, the net closes in and there is, in the
end, simply nowhere she can turn, no one she can trust with her life. | Format: Paperback |
Language/Sprache: english | 246 gr | 227x114x29 mm |...
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Completely essential read through ebook. This can be for all who statte there was not a well worth reading. You wont really feel monotony at at any time of
your own time (that's what catalogs are for relating to if you request me).
-- Ma ud Mitchell-- Ma ud Mitchell

The book is fantastic and great. It is rally exciting throgh looking at period of time. Your way of life period will likely be change when you full reading this
publication.
-- Elija h K upha l-- Elija h K upha l
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